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Best Laxative

For Children

When your baby Is cross and
fretful instead of the happy, lavish-
ing little dear you are accustomed
to, in all probability the digestion

has become deranged and the
bowels need attention. Give it a
mild lasatlve. dispel the Irritability
and bring back the happy content
of babyhood.

The very best laxative for chil-
dren Is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, because it contains no opiate
or narcotic drug, is pleasant tast-
ing and acts gently, but surely,
without griping or other distress.
Druggists sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup

f1 > Pepsin at fifty cents and one dol-
lar a bottle. For a free trial bottle
write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 451

St.. Montlcello, 111. \u25a0

JIIWTO DECIDE FITE"
OF MRS. CARMAN

[Continued From First I'agp]

and the jail nearby where Mrs. Car-
man occupies a cell, attracted many
visitors yesterday. Mrs. Carman yes-
terday held final conferences with her
counsel and husband. Dr. Edwin Car-
man in whose office at Freeport Mrs.
Bailey was killed by a shot fired
through a window. The State will try
to prove that Mrs. Carman fired this
shot.

Mrs. Carman Is bearing up well,
according to the jail physician. Her
physican condition Is such he said,
that she will be able to go Into court
and face her accusers.

William Bailey, husband of the
murdered woman last night announced
that he would attend every session of
the trial. Mrs. Bailey's mother, Mrs.
Jennie Duryea, expressed a similar
intention. For both sides forty-three
witnesses are under subpena for ap-
pearance to-day. but it is believed
that the jury box will not be filled be-
fore Tuesday afternoon.

Distributes Trinkets
Before leaving her cell to enter the

courtroom, Mrs. Carman handed many
trinkets to the matron and requested
that they be distributed among the
other prisoners. The men and womenin the jail shouted "good luck" as she
passed their cells. She was dressed in
the blue tailormade suit that she wore
when she appeared at the inquest in
Freeport.

The talesmen, besides the customary
questions, were asked whether they
would consider tfie testimony of a
negro as they would that of a white
person?Celia Coleman, the Carman
maid at the time of the murder and
now one of the State's star witnesses
is a negress?and whether the fact
that the defendant was a woman of
social position and wealth would in-
fluence them. They were asked also
whether testimony to the effect that
Mrs. Carman installed a telephonic
device in her husband's office would
prejudice them.

Mosignor Benson
Is Dead in London

By Associated Press
London, Oct. 19, 11 A. M. ? The

death of the Very Rev. Monslgnor
Robert Hugh Benson was announced
to-day.

Monsignor Benson was born in 1871.
At the time of his death was a priest
In the Catholic archdiocese of West-
minster. He was ordained in Rome
in 1904. In 1905 he was made assist-
ant priest at the Catholic church at
Cambridge. England, and in 1911 he
was appointed private chamberlain to
his holiness Pius X. He was an author
of note on religious matters.

\u2713

Charges Against Movie
Man's Wife Withdrawn

Charges of assault and battery pre-
ferred by Mrs. Freda Johnson. 1435
perry street, against Mrs. J. M. L<en-
nev were withdrawn at the office of
Alderman S. Brady Caveny, of the
Second ward, this afternoon. The case
\u25a0was to have been heard to-night.

It is rumored that Mrs. Lenney, wife
of the proprietor of the picture the-
aters at 7 South Thirteenth street and
1 434 Derry street, will go to the home
of relatives at Newport pending ne-
gotiations for separation papers.

Were You
Prejudiced?

Time was when
you didn't know
Oleomargarine.
You thought it
was imitation
butter.

?Armours
Silverchurn

Oleomargarine
[Made under U. S.

Government Miipervlftlon

Is a delicious blend
of the most nutritive
food fats in everyday
use? churned in cream.

Absolutely Pure,
I Delicious, Wholesome

and Economical
You not only buy it
but prefer it to any
other spread once you
have learned. Packed
in hygienic paraf-
fined cartons.

ARMOUR COMPANY
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Just how rapidly the Stough Tabernacle at North and Cowden streets istaking form is seen in the etching at the top. With the aid of hundreds ofvolunteer workmen, the heaviest part of the work was completed by sun-down, Saturday. To-day a "gang" of seventy-five men was busy placing

the roof and sides.
Ihe middle etching shows a group of Harrisburg ministers who withhammer and nail, did their part in the work of erection. At the bottom arescon the oldest and youngest of the workmen on the Job. John S. Kroh ofSummerdale, is aged 86; the boy is Robert K. Foster, Jr., aged 6, 219 Boas

To-morrow night the Telegraph will show the result of the secondday s work.

IGDODCISTII-'SEVEN
KEYS 10 MIME"

Roaring Farce Comedy of a Story
With a Story Weil

Presented

In all probability you feel extremely
foolish when you learned the truth
about "Seven Keys to Baldpate," the
mystery farce presented at (lie Ma-
jestic on Saturday night before a good-
sized audience, for the joke tlint GeorgeM. Cohan plays on his audience might
well be termed unpardonable.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" is n story
within a story. Billy Magee goes toBaldpate, a summer hotel, In the dead
of winter; upon his arrival lie receives
from the caretaker the "only" kev toBaldpate. Magee goes to this lo'nelv
spot for the purpose of writing a
story. He makes a bet with the owner
of the Inn that he can turn out a in,ooo-
- story in twenty-four hours?the
story to be written about whatever
place the owner of the inn designates.
Magee, upon the conditions of the
wager, finds himself forced to go to
Baldpate. He arrives In the dead of
night, and at midnight starts to work.
What follows Is the story he writes, but
one believes it to be a series of events
which actually happens. There is a po-
litical scandal: the men higher up are
"caught with the goods;" all of the
conspirators are brought to the spot?-
all with the idea of double-crossing
some one other conspirator. Magee is
tiie hero, for he secures the bribe
money hidden in the safe, and gives It
to Mary Norton, a newspaper reporter,
sent to "cover" Magee's feat of writing
such a slory within the length of time
permitted. Magee falls in love with
Mary Norton and tries to help her
achieve her "best." But all the plans
are frustrated by Mrs. Rhoades, soon
to be married to the crooked Mayor,
whom Magee is holding prisoner. She
steals the money and tl.en the owner
of Baldpate comes upon the scene and
explains to Magee that the characters
who have kept him from work are
members of a theatrical troupe hired
by him to enact the little comedy In
Baldpate and thus prevent him from
winning the bet. In the epilogue you
learn the truth. That which was shown
to the audience w. s the story Magee
visualized as he wrote?was the sub-
stance of his bet-winning story.

The company which presented "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" was wMI balanced,
and demands equal commendation In
each role. One dare scarcely compli-
ment the one and slight any other one.
for there was no overbalancing of
talent. The most imnortant 'nan. of
icourise. was William Magee, played by

William Wayne. But lie filled his roleno more or less capably than did any
one else of the cast. Probablv the
most natural name to link with his iaMary Norton, the newspaper reporter,played by Gene Carr.

But ono may try to specialize as hewill; if you didn't see "Seven Keys toKM ldpate you missed a mighty good
farce comedy; presented by an all
around good company, who Knew how
to make the most of the excruciatingly
funny situations.

MAX ROBERTSON.
OH I'llELM

That the Orpheum management has
done wonderful things in the quality of
the shows brought to Harrisburg, is afact thoroughly familiar. That someof the great stars have been seen atthe Orpheum for an entire week instead
of the usual one or two nights and athigher prices Is also a well-known fact.
Allof those facts lead to the announce-
ment that the Orpheum lieadllner for
this week will be Lew Dockstader the
famous humorist and star minstrel.
Lew Dockstader has been seen In Har-risburg a number of times. He has al-ways been the star of the minstrel or-ganizations in which he appeared,
whether lie was the owner or co-star.
He has originated more real funnv
Scenes and speeches than anv comedian
on the American stage, and when he
was sought this summer by the vaude-
ville managers he hesitated a long timebefore signing the contract that will
keep him away from the minstrel field
for the next two years. This year
Dockstader is thrusting his shafts of
satire at Mr. Roosevelt, and everywhere
he is appearing along the Keith circuit
he is declared to have the most uproari-
ously side-spliting funny act ever of-
fered In vaudeville. Ills monologue Is
culled "My Policies," and is a positive
twenty-minute scream. The musical
comedy couple, John Doolev and pretty
Jeanette Rugel, late stars of "The
Housewarmers," will offer a scintillat-
ing bit of song, dance and comedy and
other big Keith hits will be presented
by Lucy Gillette, Leander DeCordovaand company, Hope Vernon, the Martin
Brothers and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Km-
mett.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL
An entirely new policy goes into ef-

fect at the Colonial to-day. Bigger and
better vaudeville bills are to be In-
stalled from to-dav on and a show of
vaudeville will be presented before
moving picture features are shown. Thehours for pictures only remains thesame, and so do the hours In which the
vaudeville bills are to be exhibited. But
while the vaudeville show Is In pro-
gress. no pictures will Interrupt. They
will he shown before and after the
vaudeville. Four acts come to-day
headed by a musical comedy called "The
Rell Boys and the Belles:" Miller andTempest In H nifty variety act: Learand Fields. In comedy songs and
dances. and A 1 Edwards, the happy
blackface comedian, round out a vau-
deville offering that is far superior toany that have yet been exhibited at
the Colonial. The admission prices re-

i main the same.?Advertisement.

OAMUSE^MENTS^'
MAJESTIC

This evening?"The Dingbat Family."
Thursday, afternoon and evening "A

Girl of the Mountains."
Saturday, afternoon and evening

Vogel's Minstrels.
Monday and Tuesday anil Tuesday

matinee, October 26, 27?"The Round
Up."

ORPHEIIM

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Dally?Vaudeville and Pictures.

"THE DINGBAT FAMILY"

"The Dingbat Family" really stands
alone as a novelty, not alone In the
manner and magnificence of the produc-
tion on the stage, but in hte very
theme. It is of such stuff that real
things are made and the theme has not
suffered in the making. It takes a full
"180 minutes of solid fun," pretty
music and an unusually strong cast of
comedians and vocalists with an elabo-
rated gowned chorus ti unwind the
tangles, apparently hopeless, of Mr.
Dingbat ami his spouse. "The Duchess."
and after the most laughable series of
situations, bring the whole to tho
usual happy conclusion. "The Dingbat
Family" Is at the Majestic this evening.
?Advertisement.

"A GIRL OF THE MOUNTAINS"

The story of "A Girl of the Moun-
tains." which comes to the Majestic,
Thursday, matinee and night, deals
with a young Western girl. Nellie
Bonn, who has been betrayed by Rich-
ard Thurston. Nellie becomes cog-
nulzant of the awfulness of her past,
and when in late years the man comes
for her, Nellie informs him that he has
passed out of her life and that she is
done with him forever. Nellie later
meest a young mining engineer. Vic-
tor Lambert, who loves her and whom
she loves. She accepts his devotion and
ends by engaging herself to him. She
will not marry him. however, without
tolling him the truth, and this she does
in a scene of no slight dramatic power.
In the absence of her lover the girl's
berfta.ver reappears and tries to win
her again, she defies him. the lover re-
turns, a hand-to-hand fight ensues and
the betrayer is shot. At this point
Cupid steps in and makes the love route
smooth, and all ends as should be.?
Advertisement.

"TREY <)' HEARTS" AT THE PALACE

Marrophat arrives on the scene of
the fire just as Alan rescued Rose. As-
sembling November's gang, Marrophat
gives instructions.

Doubling through slum streets, Alan
finds himself on the water front. Hard-
pressed. he seeks refuge In the rigging
of a ship. Hilt the odds proving too
heavy, Alan dives from the yard arm
and starts swimming for mid-stream.

An aviator, Coast by name, sailing
in a hydroplane, observes the scene,
drops to the water and rescues Alan.

Alan charters from Coast a new aero-
plane, with the understanding that it is
to be held against his order. He then
returns to New York.

Meantime Barcus has arrived in New
York; fate brings him on the scene of
the tenement fire as Rose is being kid-
naped by Marrophat. Barcus pursues
in a taxicab. Marrophat takes Rose
home. Interrupting a violent scene be-
tween Judith and her father. Marro-
phat's true story of the events of the
morning convinces Trine that Judltlj is
no longer trustworthy.

At Marropliat's suggestion Trine de-
cides to take Rose by special train to
Chicago. Barcus. by shadowing the
messenger, substitutes as a porter. He
manages to let Alan know of the affair
before the train leaves.

Alan goes to Trlne's house and dis-
covers Judith a prisoner. Judith lends
a willing band, the two And Coast and
the aeroplane. They start the pursuit
of Trlne's special, finally overtaking the
special on the plains of Illinois.

Barcus sees the aeroplane and sus-
pects that Alan is attempting a rescue.
Trine, Marrophat. et al? sight the bi-
plane, hut as tbe.v do so, It develops
engine trouble and sinks to the earth.
Alan and Judith engage a light engine.
On this they pursue Trine's special.
Barcus sees their headlight drawing
nearer. He throws off the tr-»ln the
gun man on the rear platform: then lie
boots the front platform guard ctT and
tells Rose.

Both are waiting on the back plat-
form when the light engine ove' akes
the special and runs up dose enough
for Rose and Barcus to mslte the leap
to the cow-catcher.

Marrophat and Trine rise to the situa-
tion just in time. Barcus manages
to hold the back door against them un-
til Alan helps Rose from the platform
to the light engine, then, forced to re-
lease it. makes his own escape In a fly-
ing lean under fire.

The brakeman of the special, fright-
ened by the pistol duel, signals full
speed ahead.?Advertisement.

BOGUS COLLECTOR BUKY
Officials of the Tresster Orphans

Home at Loysvllle, to-day requested
the Harrlsliurg police department to
look out for a bogus collector who is
selling buttons, and collecting money
under the name of the Tressler home.

Stough activities have not been made,
[but a number of meetings similar to
those of last week will be held in the
shops and factories of the city and

I vicinity. The number of neighbor-
hood prayer meetings is increasing,
and more people are beginning to help
in the campaign. A large meeting
will be held at the Allison Hill Fire
Company building to-morrow.
"That great interest In being shown in

the revival was proved by the large
crowds of people that were present

the mass meetings yesterday. At
least 600 women were at the mass
meeting in the Kitjge Avenue Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, at which Miss
Josephine Colt gave a talk on the
work which the women should do.

The Rev. S. B. Bidlack, who will as-
sist Billy Shannon and has been with
Billy Sunday and Dr. Stough in cam-
paign work, spoke to the men at a
mass meeting in the Grace Methodist
Church. More than 700 men were
present.

Takes Whack at liquor
The Rev. Mr. Bidlack in his talk

said that liquor is the greatest evil in
the nation and that the evangelistic
campaigns arc helping more than any-
thing else in the country to overcome
and stamp out this evil. At the close
of the address, a call was made to tho
men present to devote themselves to
the revival and make it a success.
Ninety per cent, of those present
pledged themselves to this work.

The choir practice, at which more
than 000 were present, was a big suc-
cess. The second practice next Satur-
day night will be held in the audito-
rium of the Technical High School.

FREIGHT RATECASE
REOPENED; WILLARD

TELLS OF BIG LOSS
[Continued From First Page]

railroads had already taken action to
secure additional revenues through
various advances and hanges of prac-
tice. "The measures of relief propos-
ed by the commission will not in our
opinion adequately meet the existing
situation," he added.

"The annual statements of all the
railroads involved in this proceeding
combined for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1914, show roundly that the
total operating revenues during that
year were approximately $53,000,000
less than during the previous year,
while the operating expenses during
the same period were approximately
$18,000,000 greater.

"The net operating income of these
companies for the same period
amounted to $258,900,000, or approxi-
mately $77,700,000 less than was
earned during the previous year, and
equal to but 3.98 per cent, upon the
property investment, a lower return
than was shown at any time in fifteen
years.

"The income applicable to interest
dividends and surplus due the fiscal
year just closed, was $264,!»00,000 or
4.02 per cent, upon the total capital
obligations, this return also being low-
er than any in fifteen years.

"A war such as that now raging
causes great and immediate disturb-
ance to industry, commerce and fi-
nance. It causes contraction of credit
and great restrictions, if not the actual
stoppage of international trade as well
as serious disturbance to domestic
commerce and as we have seen it has
thrown the security markets of the
world first Into panjc and then In sus-
pension of operations. *

I "Insofar as the war and its conse-
quences tend to change the conditions
surrounding the enlistment of new
capital they tend to change the funda-
mental relation between railroad and
shipper for the cost of capital Is one
of the most important elements of the
cost of transportation."

Mr. Willard concluded his statement
by saying that a "grave emergency
exists" and that should it appeal at
any time that the emergency had
passed, the commission had power to
order any reduction, and that he was
of the opinion that should reductions
be shown to be warranted the rail-
roads would not oppose them.

Vice-president Shriver of the Balti-
more and Ohio submitted data for the
eastern railroads as a whole to support
Mr. Wlllard's statement.

Democratic Revenue
Bill Goes to House

Washington, Oct. 19. ?Democratic
revenue bill as revised by the Senate
went to the House to-day for action.
It was accompanied by a request from
the Senate for a conference on the
part of the House. Following the pass-
age of the measure in the Senate
which was preceded by the decisive
defeat of proposed cotton relief legis-
lation, conferees were appointed. They
were Senators Simmons, Williams,
Stone, McCumber and Clark, of Wy-
oming.

Majority deader Underwood was
ready to-day to move the appoint-
ment of House conferees. He had
summoned absent members from
nearby districts to make sure of a
quorum. Lack of a quorum might
prevent the Democratic tax hill going
to conference until to-morrow as
Southern Democrats, led by Represen-
tative Henry, of Texas, have an-
nounced their intention to fight for
cotton relief legislation. House lead-
ers, including Mr. Underwood, were
hopeful to-day that they would yield
in their demand for such legislation
in view of its overwhelming defeat in
the Senate. He was certain, however,
that theer would be little delay In the
that there would be little delay in the

WHEN HEADACHY
ME CASCARETS

FOR THE BOWELS
To-night! Clean your bowels and

end headaches, colds,
sour stomach

Get a 10-cent box now.
You're bilious! You have a throb-

bing sensation in your head, a bad
taste In your mouth, your eyes burn,
your skin is yellow, with dark rings
under your eyes; your lips are
parched. No wonder you feel ugly,
mean, and illtempered. Your system
is full of bile not properly passed off,
and what you need is a cleaning up
inside. Don't continue being a bilious
nuisance to yourself and those who
love you, and' don't resort to harsh
physics that irritate and injure. Re-
member that most disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowels are cured
by morning with gentle, thorough Cas-
es rets?they work while you sleep. A
10-cent box from your druggist will
keep your liver and bowels clean;
stomach sweet, and your head clear
for months. Children love to take
Cascarets, because they taste good and
never gripe or sicken. Advertise-
ment.

STOUGH TABERNACLE
WILL PROBABLY BE
FINISHED WEDNESDAY

[Continued From Mrsl I'agc]

OCTOBER 19, 1914.

One Dead and Four Hurt
in Automobile Accident END INDIGESTION

OR STOMACH PAN
IN EIVE MINUTES

Hollldaysburg, Pa., Oct. 19.?Dr. \V.
P. Brallier, of Alexandria, was killed
and four companions were Injured at
2 o'clock when their automobile over-
turned at the foot of a steep hill near
here, pinning the five beneath. Wil-
liam H. Wolverton, Jr.. of 180 West
Fifty-ninth street. New York, was
bruised and cut and may be hurt in-
ternally.

Ex-State Senator H. J. McAteer, of
Alexandria, received two fractured
ribs and lacerations. Postmaster
Charles Hosborough and R. B. Roper,
both of Alexandria, were bruised and
cut.

"Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs

feel fine

The five were returning from a
Democratic rally in Altoona in Wol-
verton's car. Wolverton, who has a
summer home in Alexandria, was driv-
ing. The victims of the accident re-
mained helpless under the car until
the arrival of another automobile
party, when they were released with
the aid < f jacks.

Wolverton was unfamiliar with the
road and did not know there was an
abrupt turn at the foot of the hill,
down wh.ch he allowed the car.to run
rapidly.

Time It! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No Indigestion, heart-
burn. sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, foul breath or
headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, queckest and most
certain indigestion remedy in the
whole world, and besides it is harm-
less.

Millions of men and women now
eat their favorite foods without fear??
they know Pape's Diapepsin will save
them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large
fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug store and put your
stomach right. Don't keep on being
miserable ?life is too short ?you are
not here long, so make your stay
agreeable. Eat what you like and
digest It; enjoy it, without dread of
rebellion in the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one. of the fam-
ily eat something which doesn't agree
with them, or In case of an attack of
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement, at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give
the quickest, surest relief known.?
Advertisement .

BRUMM STICKS AS
CANDIDATE FOR

THE GOVERNORSHIP
[Continued From First Page]

way Dr. Brumbaugh is lining up the
State against McCormick. The inter-
view with the Doctor in the Philadel-
phia Ledger In which he said that
political quacks had failed to fool
the people and that his election would
be a landslide was a heart breaker
for State Chairman Detrich and he
looked sadly toward the Patriot build-
ing. Brumbaugh's claim of Blair and
Bedford, Bull Moose strongholds, and
his firm belief In majorities in west-
ern counties like Butler, Mercer, Law-
rence and McKean was a jolt for the
brave little remnant of Flinn's hosts.

Another thing .that worried the
Bull Moosers and caused perturbation
at the Democratic windmill was the
manner in which Dr. Brumbaugh had
called on the Auditor General and
State Treasurer to refuse paying bills
of the State Highway Department if!
there was anything wrong with them.
It is stated at the Capitol that every
bill has been passed by the Auditor
General and paid by the State Treas-
urer as it was sent from the Highway
Department. All the objection raised
appears to have been, as Dr. Brum-
baugh said, in partisan newspapers.

It is also pointed out that all the
period of Bigolow's administration of
the Highway Department none of the
bills was ever turned down although
Powell had the power.

OUCH! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAGO OR

STIEFNESS AWAY
Rub pain from back with small

trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's Oil"

When your back is sore and lame

or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism
lias vou stiffened up, don't suffer! Get

a small trial bottle of old, honest "St.

Jacob's OH" at any drug store, pour a

little in your hand and rub it right

on your aching back, and by the time

you count fifty, the soreness and
lameness is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing,

penetrat.ng oil needs to be used only

once. It takes the pain right out and
ends the misery. it is magical, yet

absolutely hitrmless and doesn't burn

the skin. , . .
Nothing else stops lumbago, sciat-

ica, backache or rheumatism so.

promptly. It never disappoints!? A-
dvertisement.

Taft Finds Happiness
in Being Just an "Ex"

Washington, Oct. 19.?William How-
ard Taft, the former President, spent
the greater part of yesterday visiting
his old-time haunts in Washington.
Yesterday afternoon he dropped into
the National Press Club and told the
newspaper men gathered there how It
feels to be an 'ex." lie said the last
fourteen or fifteen months of his life
had been as happy as any other per-
iod in his life, and asserted that a
man really doesn't know very much
until he has been "forced into the ap-
ple tree of observation."

"It Is a real comfort," said Mr.
Taft, 'to go away and settle down to
a modest, quiet, silent life and then
be capltuated once or twice or three
times a year?as often as the Monu-
ment Commission can be induced to
meet or for some other excuse?into
this vortex of political feeling and am-
bition and struggling for the best
there is in the country, and their to
find that, whether It be one admin-
istration of another, human nature
plays much the same part. One does
not know until he has tried it the edu-
cational effect of facts."

Taft Gives Luncheon
in Watterson's Honor

By Associated Press

Washington, Oct. 19.?A luncheon
given in his honor to-day by former

President Taft was the final incident

in the visit to Washington of Henry
Watterson, editor of the Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Colonel Watterson's presence at the
White House brought to an end the
differences existing between President
Wilson and George Harvey, former
editor of Harpers Weekly, and Mr.
Watterson. His visit, like that of Mr.
Harvey's recently, was on the invita-
tion of President Wilson. He was with

the President more than an hour dur-
ing which the latter's Mexican and
foreign policies were discussed.

Miss Cromleigh Will Give
Recital at Mechanicsburg

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Oct. 19. On

Thursday evening, October 22, at R. 15
o'clock, an organ recital will be given

In the Methodist Episcopal Church, by
Miss Clara Cromleigh. organist of the
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Harris-
burs'. She will be assisted by Mrs. J.
V. Miller, contralto; Miss Mae Singiser,
soprano, and Roy Mathias, baritone, of
Harrisburg.

STETSON HATCOMPANY
EXEMPTED FROM STATE TAX

The John B. Stetson Company, of
Philadelphia, was to-day allowed an
exemption from taxation on $2,2 40,-
956.83 of its capital stock. The State
sought to tax this amount, but the
company appealed on the ground that
the stock was a part of the invest-
ment in manufacturing, as the money
had to be available for purchase of

hides of animals and other materials,
and was therefore working capital.
The opinion was given by Additional

Law Judge S. J. M. McCarrell.

MOTORCYCLISTS ARE Hl'ltT

James Jeffries and Joseph Camp-
bell, of Harrisburg, had a narrow es-
cape this afternoon at Steelton when
their motorcycle skidded and struck
a horso at Front and Conestoga
streets.

Both riders were thrown against the
curb and each received cuts and
bruises.

I Pennsylvania Industrial Welfare j;
and Efficiency Conference

The exhibition to be held in connection with this confer- j!
ence at Chestnut Street Auditorium, November 16 to 20, inclu- «|
sive, will consist of j;
Safety Devices, Sanitary Appliances, Welfare jj
Work, Highest Types of Factory Equipment jj
and all products for the Home Office and Factory illustrating jj
the very highest development and efficiency.

The following companies have already been secured as ex- ! |
hibitors: j \
Addressograph Co. Milton Mfg. Co.

Asbestos Shingle Slato Co. Meyers Bros. < (
American Iron and Steel Mfg. Co. J. Horace McFarland Co.

Aetna Life Insurance Co. KTe^^/zin^Co.
Alliance Machine Co. H Muel icr Mfg. Co. |
Chas. Andrews. Never Slip Safety Clamp Co.
Bell Telephone Co. Pittsburgh Steel Foundry Co. j
Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. Pittsburgh Meter Co. , i
W. L. Brubaker & Bros. , Penna. State College.
Crane Co. Penna. Steel Co.
Cleveland Pneumatic Tool Co. Patent Scaffolding Co. ;,
Crispen Motor Car Co. flail Joint Co. 11
Curtis Publishing Co. Heading Crane and Hoist Works. ||
Builders Iron Kourtdry. Tlu- Sly Mfg. Co. ,i

Chamber of Commerce. School of Commerce. ? '
I. W. Dill. Sement-Solvay Co. J,
Gamewell Fire Alarm Co. Superior Oxygen Co. . i
Henry Gilbert & Son. Telegraph Printing Co.
Hay ward Co. Thompson Meter Co. Ji
Hail-Tuec Co. Tabulating Min'lilne Co.
Harrlsburg Pipe and Pipe Bending Watson Stillman Co.

Co. Wyoming Shovel Works. ti
Industrial Requirements Co. Westlngnouse Mfg. Co.
Keystone Motor Car Co. iieiiler & Nagel.

This will be one of the most interesting and instructive shows that ! >
Harrlstjurg lias ever hao. It specially appeals to the kind of people the j [
high clasß manufacturer wants to reach. 11

There are a few spaces vacant. For further information write the j!
Director of Exhibits at Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania.

Given under the auspices of Department of Labor and Engineers' ! i
Society of .Pennsylvania. j|
|l*pre«en«lng the Department of Representing the Englneem' Soelety ] |

.
of i'fnn«> Ivnnla: i>

J , F. HBHBKRT SNOW, Englneec for |!
JOHN PRICE JACKSON, Commits- public Service Commission, Chair- J i

sioner. man Convention and Legislation i 1
Committees Committee. < \

J. V. W. REYNDERS, Vlen-Presi- j!
LEW R. PALMER. Chief Factory In- denl Tho Pennsylvania Steel Com- ' 1

spector Chairman. pany. Chairman Exhibit Commit- ] !
tee. i i

A. R. HOUCK. ROBERT H. IRONS. General Supcc- 1 |
~ n intendent Central Iron and Steel | iJOHN C. I RICE. M. v. Company. Vice-Chairman Exhibit < 1

JAMES A. STEESE.
_ ?

]!
PAUL GENOELL, Director of F«x- i i

| R. M. PENNOCK. hlblls.

9


